
The Towne (above) by Henry Fliess and James A. Murray shows 
"that it is not necessary to arbitranly separate various activities of 

ci ty life". The Gray Coach Terminal (below) by Shore & Moffat & 
Partners. was commended for its "use of directional graphics as 

art forms". 

Toronto 1970 design awards 
.. Prototypes of a new breed of urban 
buildings" was how the jury described 
these four winners of the six 1970 design 
awards made by OAA's Toronto chapter. 
The awards were chosen with the hope 
that "the ideas that made them outstanding 
could contribute to the future development 
of our environment." said the jury. "These 
awards could create a public awareness of 
the social patterns that create our environ
ment." Two educational buildings were 
also honored. "because both in a different 
way attempted to bring a human scale into 
institutional buildings". The two: Ron 
Thom's Thomas J. Bata Library at Trent. 
and Fa1rfield & Dubois's New College at 
the University of Toronto. Making the 
choices were: Eberhard H. Zeidler. Ray 
Affleck and Prof. Douglas Shadbolt . 

York Square. by A. J. Diamond and 
Barton Myers. was called "an out
standing example of infusing new l1fe 
into an old neighborhood". 

Alexandra Park. by Webb. Zarafa & 
Menkes. was noted as "a viable 
example of urban ren ewa l that has 
attempted to maintain a human scale". 



Netherland Stamps 

The sketchpad computer is predicted as a f uture design partner 
for architects. The same machine produced th e intricate drawings 
for these postage stamps. 

------
------ - ---------

Urban Surgery 

This extension to a 16th cent ury Bristo l Inn has 
won one of 54 Brit ish Civic Trust Awards. The jury 
called it ··a successfu l piece of urban su rgery". 

RAIC 

Institute to study generic 
modules 

The latest example of the increas
ingly close working relationships 
between RAIC and the federal 
government in their common efforts 
to increase efficiency in the building 
construction industry is the com
missioning of the Institute, for the 
first time, to conduct a government 
research program. 

The project is a feasibility study 
for the Department of Industry, 
Trade and Commerce to determine 
whether or not a program for the 
development of generic modules is 
desirable and justified (a generic 
module is defined as "a dimensional 
characteristic common to building 
of a given occupancy type"). 

The Institute was asked late in 
1968 to administer and supervise 
the study, and negotiations were 
conducted by the RAIC Research 
Committee under the chairmanship 
of S. A. Gitterman and Director ot 
Professional Services, Wilson Salter. 
The Department is now providing 
$24,000 for the costs of the project. 
The RAIC consultants are Dr. Peter 
Barnard, P.Eng. and architects 
Jerome Markson and Richard Wil
liams of Toronto, and Leonard 
Warshaw of Montreal. 

The study will start immediately 
and will take three to four months. 
It will include a brief survey of 
literature and current research on 
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the subject ; examination of selected 
structures to determine whether 
common dimensional characteris
tics currently exist in Canadian 
build ing practice, and an analysis of 
the findings; circulation of survey 
material to the designers of the 
selected buildings for additional 
data and comment, and analysis of 
data returned; interviews with se
lected designers to verify findings; 
and a report of the findings with 
recommendations for or against the 
establishment of generic modules. 

Construction industry council 
to advise government 
on policies and programs 
Members of a newly formed Con
struction Industry Development 
Council (A/C, 2/16) have been 
told they should "act according to 
their personal judgment and not as 
members of associations, institutes 
or corporate groups to which they 
belong". 

In his remarks to the inaugural 
meeting of the Council last month, 
Chairman Jack Cochran of Montreal 
said he also hopes council members 
will "spread the word of Council 
recommendations to their organiza
tions and associations". 

Hon. Jean-Luc Pepin, Minister of 
Industry, Trade and Commerce, 
opened the meeting by requesting 
members to "assess the require
ments and potentialities of the 
industry and recommend measures 
for its economic betterment through 

$300 mill ion UN Centre 
Four forty-storey towers. 
jo ined by a domed open 

arcade. are sched uled to 
go up in the two-b lock 

area opposi te UN head
quarters in New Yo rk, in 

1972 . A concourse at th e 
arcade's base will house 

shops. t heatres. a bus ter
minal and a pa rk. UN 

offi ce space. a hotel and 
apartm ents wi ll be housed 

in the towers. A rchi tects 
are Kevin Roche and 

John Dinkel oo. 

more effective industrialization in 
Canada and more aggressive trade 
development abroad . .. I will be 
looking to you to examine our 
present programs, suggest improve
ment where necessary or recom
mend new programs." 

Cochran , who is president of 
Domtar Construction Materials, says 
this is the first time that a group of 
this kind, national in scope and 
representative of industry and gov
ernment at the policy level, has had 
the opportunity to make a contribu
tion to the development of national 
policies relevant to the construction 
industry. 

Architects should have a strong 
voice on the council : there are 1 0 
among the 35 members. The council 
replaces the three committees which 
advised the government on its BEAM 
program. Its next meeting is in 
Ottawa, May 4. 

EDUCATION 

New industrial design degree 
course to start this fall 7 

The Association of Professional In 
dustrial Designers of Ontario hopes 
a degree course in industrial design 
will be part of the curriculum of one 
of Ontario's universities this fall. 

The possibility of setting up such 
a course is now under investigation 
by an API DO spec ial committee. 
Chairman Laurie Mcintosh says 
when all universities in Ontario were 
approached, six expressed interest 

in beginning such a course as a new 
discipline. All of the six (Toronto, 
Waterloo, Carleton, Western, Mc
Master, Queen's) offer engineering 
courses ; Toronto, Waterloo and 
Carleton also have architectural 
courses . 

Ryerson Institute, Toronto, which 

Architecture Canada is published 
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Quebec. Jacqu es de Blo is. co -ordinatin g architect ; J acqu es Bissonn ett e, 
Georges Legace, Gill es Lav igeur and J acqu es Rac icot, consulting architects. 

Bri tish Columbia. 
Barclay M cLeod, architect. 
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Three separate provincial pavilions, plus a nati onal 
pavi lion (A/C. 3/16) make Ca nada th e biggest 
pa rtic ipa nt in Expo '70 at Osaka. 

Th e Quebec pavilion is su pported on four cy lindri ca l 
shafts. visib le from top to bottom t hrough the g lazed 
sloping roOf. reminiSCent of the Quebec pavi lion at 
Expo '67. Th e pavi lion itse lf f orms a huge canopy ove r 
a su nken garden at grade leve l. 

Th e B.C. pavi lion's exterior is a huge cluster of Douglas 
Fir log secti ons up to 150 ft . high. rising ou t of a land
scaped si te rep resent ing typica l B.C. landscape. Interio r 
disp lays are be low grade. 

The Onta rio pavil ion has two main elemen ts: a theater 
(wh ich is showing a spectacu lar seque l to the famed 
"Ontari -ano" mu lti - image movie at Expo '67) an d a 
two-leve l disp lay area. It' s a demountab le. erector set 
type stru cture (the orig ina l idea was to bring it back to 
Canada afte r Expo closes) w ith insu lated sandwich 
pane l wa ll s. 

Th e three pavili ons have been receiv ing cntica l ratin g 
va rying al l the way from Quebec's being ca ll ed "a 
swi ngi ng hi t . . . in a fair staged by o ld people for old 
audiences. th is is one of th e few spots whe re you can 
rea lly blow you r mind" - to Ontario's "$2 .6- milli on 
bo re ... the visi tors (far fewer th an expected) seem 
bewi ldered . some of the co rrido rs we re left blan k fo r 
lack of money" . The B. C. pavi l1 on seems to be a 
favori te wi th popular magazine photog raphers; and its 
interior has been commended for using no words in th e 
disp lays. so " the expe ri ence is th e sa me fo r peop le of 
all cultures and all languages" . 

Ontario . John B. Parkin Associates, architects. 

not architecture, this is trafficking in 
lucrative contracts. Most successful 
architects are little more than old 
men trafficking in lucrative contracts. 

The developer proposal system 
along with other off icial diversions 
and smoke screens will do little to 
change this situation. Numerous ad
ministrative tricks and engineering 
show-offs have done little to make 
our buildings more usable. We 
have created our homespun Galateas 
who will produce the Canadian 
building of buildings- with ap 
proval of course- to no avail. 

The next step in the meaning of 
architecture is out of the hands of 
the profession. The next step is to rid 
our society of the hindrance of land 
ownership. Why should a dreamed 
up lot line stop the limits of our 
shelter ? Why shouldn 't the building 
extend to the limits of its natural 
function? The whole country is 
sliced by unseen ownership lines. 
They have no topographical mean
ing . Everywhere we go it's " don't" . 
Why must we own land 7 No one 
can steal it. We can 't roll it up and 
take it to bed. 

Another comfortable habit we 
must discard is our attitude that 
buildings are investments. Why 
should buildings be nest eggs for 
sons and daughters of the rich to 
grow old on? Buildings can be fun 
for everyone. Buildings are folk -art. 

Likely as not all my predictions 
will come true. But don 't expect it all 
to happen gracefully. There are a 
small few in this country who have 
very much to lose by changing. 
Don't forget also the Canadian is 
renowned for his apathy. It is for 
these reasons that the sincere archi
tect in the '70s will have to put aside 
meaningful building for a time 
(although many contracts will be 
signed). He will instead learn to 
write well , speak coherently and 
shoot straight. 

I know that this plea will derive 
little response from the masters of 
the production machines. But what 
of their assistants? How much 
longer are they going to allow 
themselves to be used like this? To 
quote David Stoloff- " How many 
more riot years must we experience 
before we can expect significant 
urban improvement?" 

LETTERS 
New format 

Sirs: 

Roger Kemble 

Having made some comments on 
what I considered to be objection
able features of the previous format 
of A / C, please accept my con
tratulations on the format as now 
being published. 

It is concise, on a good class of 
paper, and its size ensures that the 
many news items will be read in the 
office and other locations, and filed 
with other magazines for easy 
reference . 

I look forward to seeing the first 
issue of Architecture Canada Journal 

, and hope that it will live up to the 
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Housing on a mall 
proposed for 
University of Alberta students 
An unusua l stud ent housing project is being pl an ned for the 
Universi ty of Alberta's Edmonton ca mpus. The structure is 
t he first of a seri es which wi ll link transit parking and 
academic buildings by covered walkways. 
Apartmen ts wi ll be arranged along either side of a glazed-in 
pedestrian ma ll linking neighboring bui ld ings (see si t e pl an) . 
They wi ll accommodate some 1,000 stud en ts in two- and 
four-bedroom and bachelor sui tes. wi th typica l rents of 
S80 per person for single accommodation. $60 for double 
and S40 to share a fou r-bedroom uni t . Each sui te w ill have 
kitchen and bathroom facil ities; th e four-person unit has a 
double-height living room and two bathrooms (see isometric). 
Th e mal l wil l inc lude such commercia l facilities as a grocery, 
drug store. laundry, food service. day-care centre. workshop 
area and numerous lounges for both residents and non -resident s. 
Chemistry graduate Jim Humphries. lea der of the Stud ent s' 
Union Housing Commi ttee. has worked closely with th e 
designers on th e build ing program. He hopes the result wi ll 
be the most economica l residence in Canada. 
Th e building was designed by A. J. Dia mond and Barton 
Myers of Toronto. and Richard Wilkin of Edmonton. 
Diamond and Myers w ere also responsib le for t he long-range 
campus plan (A / C. 8 /69 ). 

promise of your fortnightly publica
tion . 

ful approach which satisfies your 
goals while giving the profession an 
appropriately aesthetic product we 
can be proud of. 

T. J . Granton, P.Eng. 
Technical Information Officer 

Canadian Institute of Steel 
Construction 

What an improvement the 
second issue of A /C was over the 
first . Text is shorter, sharper and 
more interesting- drawings and dia
grams excellent . The two week 
interval between issues seems just 
right . 

Art Price, artist, Ottawa 

.. . I much prefer the new format 
of the news magazine to the large 
size format recently in use. Publica 
tion every two weeks will be a wel
come change. 

C. S . Jarrett, Toronto 

. .. The maxim Less is More is per
fectly illustrated in the new format 
and content of A / C. Bravo! 

Michael Zuberec, St. Catharines 

... As I was so quick to respond 
negatively when you brought forth 
the large floppy format , I would like 
to congratulate you for evolving 
what now appears to be a success-
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Allan Rae, Toronto 

... this media now ideally satis
fies the requirement for a current 
source of general news of interest to 
the profession . 

T. M . Kirkham, Vancouver 

... I think we are really going 
somewhere with our newsletter. 
Congratulations. 

Jr. E. Henry Grolle, Regina 

Architects' responsibility for 
construction falsework safety 

Sirs : 
I would like to draw attention to a 

resolution of the Advisory Council 
on Construction Safety, circulated 
by the OAA : 

"Responsibility for False work and 
other Temporary Structures. 

" The Construction Safety Associ
ation of Ontario recommends to the 
Ontario Associat ion of Arch itects, 
the Association of Professiona l En
gineers of Ontario, and to the 

Ontario Federation of Construction 
Associations that the following or 
similar clause be included in all 
request for tender and contract 
documents: 

" Temporary works of such nature 
that engineering proficiency is re
quired for their design to ensure 
safety during construction shall be 
designed by and bear the stamp of a 
professional engineer or architect. 
Detailed drawings shall be sub
mitted to the project architect or en
gineer to enable him to check the 
strength and stability on behalf of 
the owner. Before the temporary 
structure is used, the person respon
sible for the design, or his repre 
sentative, shall inspect the structure 
and issue a certificate stating that it 
has been constructed according to 
his desig n." 

OAA has received only nine or 
ten objections to this clause which 
presents an unwarranted and, in my 
opinion, quite unnecessary addi
t ional responsibility for the architect 
and the owner. Are the members of 
OAA aware of the situation ? 

Mr. A. R. Lindsay has also referred 
to this in the current Specification 

Associate. He refers to a 1961 con
struction failure in which a court 
sitting in judgment held an owner 
50% liable with the contractor be 
cause the owner's engineer exam
ined drawings which carried a stamp 
stating that the drawings had been 
examined for information purposes 
only and no responsibil ity was ac 
cepted for the sufficiency of the 
design. 

In my opinion it is qu ite clear that 
temporary structures of any kind 
whatsoever must be designed by 
the contractor or someone on his 
behalf and approved by the munici
pality where the building by-laws 
require such approval. Under no cir
cumstances should the owner or 
anyone acting on his behalf stamp 
or approve such drawings. The 
standard RAIC documents would 
also need revisions if this clause 
were to be implemented. 

C. S . Jarrett, Toronto 

Start listening 
Sirs: 

I was appalled at one architect's 
reported comment to students in 
your March 16 edition to " stop 

A rchi tecture Canada 
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talk ing and start doing". We tend to 
lose sight of our ideals fast enough 
when w e get into practice without 
demanding that students should do 
the same before they are out of 
col lege. In any case, how can 
students start " doing" in any mean
ing ful way when it is the older archi
tects who are in control of the 
pract ice of architecture? Students 
have a hard enough time even get
ting jobs in architects' offices, so all 
they can do is talk - and we should 
li sten. If older architects are not pre
pa red to listen or to talk about 
architecture in idealistic terms, they 
should resign from the profession 
and go and manipulate the stock 
exchange instead . 

Ray Bradbury, Hampton, NB. 

BOOKS 

Amenca n tront1er towns 

To wn Planning in Frontier America, 
by John W. Reps. Princeton Uni
versity Press, Princeton, N.J., 1969. 
$14.85. 

Take a book aimed at scholars and 
students in the history of planning. 
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Trim off some of the archival ma
terial , shrink the size of pages, and 
consequently the drawings which 
are the basic illustrative material. 
And then you will have Town Plan
ning in Frontier America which is a 
modified-down version of Reps' 
The Making of Urban America. 

The stated intention is to appeal to 
the general reader and those who 
could not afford the earlier volume 
(which costs $27.50). But fewer 
and less-legible illustrations are 
definitely not appealing to anyone. 
Clinging to the original's long array 
of basically uninspired and unin
spiring settlements again is not 
likely to attract a general reader. 

What we have now is diluted 
scholarly material, and an arbitrary 
cutting off at mid -nineteenth cen
tury. This latter is most unfortunate, 
since surely what the general reader 
needs is a linkage to his own time. 

My chauvinistic view is that 
more Canadian settlements (Hali - , 
fax, at least!) are needed in an 
account such as thi s - a flaw of the 
first book which has been handed 
on to the present volume. 

Professor E. Lindgren 

Noted Briefly: 
Man as a Geological Agent, by 
Robert F. Legget, pp. 10, June 
1969. Technical Paper No. 304-
25 cents. Division of Building Re
search, National Research Council, 
Ottawa. 

Urban & Regional References Sup
plement 196B, Canadian Council on 
Urban & Regional Research, Ottawa. 
150 pp. N / C. 
A classified and indexed bibliog
raphy of documents relating to 
urbanization and urban affairs in 
Canada. 

System Production of Housing in 
Northern Europe, by R. E. Platts, 
Division of Building Research, Na
tional Research Council, Ottawa. 
Technical Paper No. 306. 51 pp. 
$2.00. 
An inventory and critique. 

A Prefabricated Low-Rise Housing 
Estate by J. Curman and Associates, 
Architects. J. Curman and Associ
ates, Florag 3, 114 31 Stockholm, 
Sweden. 45 pp. 
Photographs and plans of the 
WestOnnige housing estate outside 

Stockholm. 

DBR /NRC Research Program 1969. 
Division of Building Research, Na
tional Research · Council, Ottawa. 
149 pp. N /C. 
A list with description of current 
Federal government building re
search projects. 

CALENDAR 
April 22- 25 Specification Writers 

Association of Canada 
Annual Convention, 
Bayshore Inn, 
Vancouver, B.C. 

May 11 - 16 International Confer
ence of Hospital 
Engineering, Rome, 
Italy 

May 13- 16 RAICAnnual 
Assembly, Winnipeg 

May 15-17 Canadian Institute of 
Quantity Surveyors 
Annual Meeting, Park 
Motor Hotel, 
Niagara Falls, Ont . 

June 21-26 AlA annual conven
tion, Boston (and 
London, Eng. from 
June 28) 
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Free colour catalogue 
helps you select water coolers 

New 12-page cata logue shows Aquarius water coo lers 
in full co lour. Contains quick-reference selector guide 
to 45 models. Valuable information includes number of 
people served and rated capacities for each model. Send 
for this free Aquarius catalogue today. 

AQUARIUS® 
WATER COOLERS 
EBCO' Trading Corp., Ltd. 
Dept. AC-01, 265 N. Hamilton Road , Columbus , Ohio 43213 (U.S.A.) 

UNIVERSITY OF QUEENSLAND 

AUSTRALIA 

69 10 

SENIOR LECTURER IN ARCHITECTURE (TWO POSITIONS) 
SENIOR LECTURER IN REGIONAL AND TOWN PLANNING 

LECTURER IN REGIONAL AND TOWN PLANNING 

Under the recently appointed Head of the D epartment of Architecture, 
Professor Gareth Roberts, the courses in Architecture are being reviewed, 
changed and developed . Senior Lecturers with experience in modern 
architectural teaching methods are being sought to participate in the 
organization of, and to teach in the course lead ing to, the B.Arch. Degree. 
One of the persons appointed will be responsible for the teach ing of st ruc
tures and should be appropriately experienced in this field. 

The teaching of Regional and Town Planning in the University is also 
being extended and developed under Professor L ewis Keeble. Last year a 
course leading to the Degree of Master of Urban Studies was introduced 
and other courses are contemplated. Appl icants should be quali fied and 
experienced in the field of physical planning and be prepared to play a full 
part in the framing and development of teaching courses . 

The salary for Senior Lecturers is at present within the range of $A 7500-
$A8750 a year and for Lecturers $A5400-$A 7300, but academic salaries 
are actively under review. 

The University provides Superannuation simil ar to F .S .S.U., housing 
ass ista nce, study leave and travel grants for permanent appointees of 
L ecturer status and above. 

Add itional information and application forms will be supplied upon 
request to the Registrar, University of Queensland, St. Lucia . . . 4067, 
Brisbane, Queensland, Australia. Applications close on 30th April. 

S. A. RAYNER 
R egistrar. 

MISCELLANY 

. . . RAlC President W. G. Leithead 
has been elected an honorary Fellow 
of the American Institute of Archi
tects. He will be invested at AlA's 
annual convention in Boston , June 
21-25. 
. . . The Art Gall ery of Ontario' s 
circulating exhibition, "Art for Archi
tecture - The Wall" continues at the 
Oakville Centenn ial Gallery until 
April 20. Next location : London, 
Ont. July 10 / August 10. 

.. . Two- to eight-month scholar
sh ips for sc ientif ic, technical and 
liberal arts courses at Italian univer
sities are being offered by the 
Italian government. The Italian Em
bassy, 722 Maclaren St., Ottawa, 
has details. Dead line for applica
tions is May 1. 

.. . Va lue of building contracts let 
during the first two months of this 
year was 26% lower than in Jan I 
Feb '69 . Industrial building was off 
38%; commercial and institutional 
off 29%; hou si ng off 19%. 

.. . First draft of a 30-yea r develop
ment plan for Regina is due next 
month says the city's director of 
planning, Harry Heimark. 

HOUSING 

Hig hrise for N.Y. arti sts 

Housing 380 artistic people plus 
children and pets in one building is a 
daring experiment. But it's being 
done in New York, and tenants are 
either ecstatic or highly critical of 
the whole thing. 

With the help of $13 million from 
the US Federal Housing Authority, 
the National Council on the Arts and 
a private fund, a 13-storey Bell Tele
phone laboratory on the edge of 
Greenwich Village was recently 
turned into living and working 
quarters for artists, architects, writers 
and photographers. Commercial 
space is also being provided for art 
galleri es, theatres, etc. 

One major complaint is about lack 
of space; due to FHA regulation the 
apa rtments were allotted by size of 
family rather than type of work. 

The other major problem is noise 
one writer said it drove him to drink. 

Operational difficulties such as 
these are being tackled by a tenants' 
council. Th ey have already, for ex
ample, arranged for additional work
ing and storage space, and a com
munal sculptors' area. 

The head of the tenants' council, 
a playwright, says 75% of the occu
pants are "q uite happy or delighted" 
with the amenities and the atmos
phere. Critics feel the whole idea is 
"phoney" and that " real artists 
would never live there". 

The building, called Westbeth, 
opens officially this week. Architect 
was Richard M eier. 

PROMOTION 

Posters for archi tects 

An OAA Toronto Chapter idea for 
produ cing a ser ies of posters to illus
trate to the public the function of an 

arch itect has been halted by lack 
of funds . 

Architect Janis Kravis who had 
offered to design the first one on a 
contribution basi s suggests hope
fully that " perh aps the project 
hasn't really gotten off the ground 
because it is of interest more to the 
whole profession than to just one 
chapter" . Both RAIC and OAA have 
been approac hed for funds with no 
luck but Chapter Chairman John 
Haag hopes the project is not 
dead yet. 

Kravis, who has 
designed a series 
of striking post
ers for his Karelia 
sto res. sees the 
project as self
supporting once 
initial production 
costs have been 
met. He sug
gests that RAIC 
members co uld purchase posters at 
a nominal cost and distribute them 
to clients, put th em up on construc
tion sites or help get them into 
schools and libraries. 

"All the gimmicks of the adver
tising profession should be used on 
the posters," says Kravis, "even 
slogans." He is not yet sure how 
they should look but says that " they 
should definitely help to get rid of 
the image of the architect in an 
ivory tower" . 

The American 
Institute of Ar
chitects has al
ready prepared 
posters as a part 
of a series of 
advertisements 
on safeguarding 
the envi ronment. 
These link pic
tures of environ
mental disasters with thought
provoking phrases ; for example, one 
overprints an artistic photograph of 
old tires floating in filthy water with 
the phrase "From Sea to Shining 
Sea". 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
$2 per line for RAIC members. 
All others, $3 a line. 

Positions Vacant 
Senior architectu ral draftsman with 10- 15 
yea rs' Canadian experience wanted by 
Raymond Moriyama, Architects and Plan 
ners, 32 Davenport Road, Toronto 185. 
Contact Mr. Mcintosh at 925 -4484 for 
application forms. 

Landscape Architect-Land Planner requ ired 
in all phases of practice. Applicant must be 
a first -class designer w ith capabilities for 
research, evaluation and presentation. An 
opportunity in an expanding consulting 
practice. Sa lary dependent on academic 
qualifications and experience. Reply: D. W. 
Graham and Associates Limited , Landscape 
Architects- Land Planners. 1547 Chatelain 
Avenue, Ottawa 3, Ontario. 

We need an archit ec t to fill a vital rol e in a 
socially conscious. highly motivated. pro
fessional design and development t eam. 

He must be experi enced in all facets of 
architectural practice from programming 
through produc tion to supervision. H e must 
be able to work under pressure. 

We can offer about $10,000 per year, ex· 
ce ll ent fringe benefits and amicable working 
conditions. Reply Box 166, Architecture 
Canada. 

Archi tecture Canada 
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the Fiberglas 
acoustical materials guarantee 

is more than a matter of time 
By itself, the ten-year guarantee of dimensional 

stability could be almost recommendation enough. 
It states that, properly installed, Fiberglas acoustical 

ceiling materials will not warp, sag or buckle . 
But there are other advantages. They come in standard 

sizes and modular sizes made to your specifications. 
A wide variety of patterns and textures is available 

for either direct application by adhesion or 
mechanical suspension in Z or T grid systems. 

In addition , they are fire-safe and easy to maintain . 
This unique combination of features sets Fiberglas 

acoustical ceiling materials apart. And proves 
that the guarantee is more than a matter of time. 

See our catalogue in Sweet's 6 
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EXCLUSIVELY KIRSCH 

NEVV 

The unique drapery carrier system that 
eliminates pleats, buckram and pins; cuts installation 

and maintenance costs-yet holds draperies 
in gracefully precise ripple-like folds. 

Ripplefold is understated styling at its best. The clean-lined undulating 

folds make simplest fabrics look luxuriously full -or help dramatize richer 

textures and designs. Ripplefold is ideal for business and institutional 

interiors - but equally appropriate and practical for home use. 

Basic facts about the new Kirsch Ripplefold system. 

The track is dual channel extruded aluminum Compact 

Architrac. Self-lubricated plastic carriers are 

joined with braided nylon cord. Snaps on 

the Ripplefold tape are spaced 4'!." o .c. 

and fullness is determined by the spacing 

between the snap-carriers. Ripplefold 

"stack back" is comparable to regular 

pleated draperies . .. exact stacking 

width can be pre-determined. 

Simplifies drapery making 

Never before could successful drapery making be so 

simple. Ripplefold drapery panels are made- and can be 

cleaned and press- flat , without pleating or stiffening. 

Just sew on the permanently stiffened nylon tape 

which incorporates the spaced metal snaps. These attach 

to matching snaps on spaced nylon carriers- which 

are furnished for 60% to 120% fullness as desired. 

Ripplefold is an especially successful system for traversing 

bamboo, matchstick and similar "drapery" materials. 

For full information on new Kirsch Ripplefold, write 
Kirsch of Canada, Limited, Dept. AIC- 3 

Box #488, Woodstock, Ontario 

Kirsc" 
DRAPERY HARDWARE 

For windows people care about Trademark, Kirsch Co. 

A rchi tecture Canada 



This job captain took 11.2 seconds 
to find operable walls 

what's your best time? 
Sweet's is geared for speed 
whichever way you come at it. 
You get faster as you grow more 
familiar with it. of course. But 
whether you go to the spines 
first. one of the three indexes 
(company names. products. trade 
names). or simply dive into the 
section you want. you'll always 
find the information you need ... 
up-to-date and accurate. You don 't 
have to wait for the solution 
to catch up with the problem . 

Each year. more manufacturers 
appreciate the economical 
efficiency of Sweet's. You and 
your professional associates 
have proved it's the most 
effective way for them to provide 
you with the information you 
need. Keep going to Sweet's 
first and save time. trouble and 
money all round . 

Sweet's Catalogue Services 
McGraw-Hill Company of Canada Limited 
330 Progress Ave., Scarborough, Ont .. 
TELEPHONE: 
Toronto 293-1931 Area Code 416 
Montreal 842-9573 Area Code 514 

69-1 



The perfect atmosphere ... 
to motivate the most passive personality. 

Johl furniture and movable landscape screens play 
an important part in creating a special atmosphere. 
A prestigious, attractive environment. One which 
motivates personnel, and insti lls pride. Impresses 
clients favourably . Puts your image in its best light. 
A setting with the Johl signature. It says success. 

DHI keeps good company 
B. K. JOHL INC 

~------------------, 1 Cl1p out and mall this coupon to: C-1 W 
B K Johllnc Adver1tstng Departmenl . I I 1200 Jutes- Po 1tr as Blvd Montreat 380. Quebec I 

I Please send m e a JOhl C<11Jiogue descnb1ng Th e 1tems •llustrated above I 
I D 26 Ser1es wood desks 0 Storex f•llng cab1nets I 

0 6500 Ser1es ct1a.r s 0 Lanclscape screens I Bucket c t1a 1rs I 
I Na mt~ 1 I T•!l e I 
I ~:~~:~ ~~'Y I 
I C •ty , ,. , I 
I sleel and wood ofl tce furn tlure • ftl tng cabt nets • seattng • movable 1 
1 ~~o.!;~e~ ·~r!2 ~~~ ~~~o~ ~~c~~u~ .I 
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